
 

2023 Summer Camps                                                                                    
Chatty Chameleon is so excited to offer these fun and educational camps to the children of our community this summer 2023!  Each 
camp will meet from 9:00-11:30 am, 12:00-2:30 pm or 3:00-5:30 pm Monday-Friday for the week indicated.  This summer we are 
offering a variety of language camps, art camps, and STEM camps!  Can't decide which one to go to?  Sign up for more than one!     
Students who are planning to take both the morning and afternoon camps are more than welcome to stay all day.  Snacks will be 
served during all camps, but campers attending more than one session will want to bring a lunch and/or snack.  Our goal is to provide 
the children in our community and surrounding areas a fun, safe and in-person place to learn!  Class size is limited, so sign up today!!  
Camps are intended for Grades K-8.   

 

June 12-16, 2023  
9:00-11:30 am (SPANISH) In the Under the Sea Summer Camp, children will take to the sea as Pirates exploring the Atlantic and 
Pacific Oceans.  On our journey, we will visit the Caribbean islands and Galapagos Islands and investigate the sea life that exists in 
those areas such as dolphins, whales, sharks, sea turtles, seals and we may even spot some mermaids!  Our Pirates will also take a 
day to relax on the beach and search for seashells.  Throughout our theme, students will be learning the basics of the Spanish 
language!  We will learn conversation skills as well as vocabulary relating to our theme! Camp Tuition $110                                                         

12:00-2:30 pm (Art Camp #1)  Join us at Chatty Chameleon for a fun and educational camp all about ART!  Participants will be 
creating a variety of projects this week including painting, drawing, 3D projects, and more!  Students will also be learning about 
famous artists, art terminology and how to critique their pieces and others.  The week will end with an art exhibition for parents 
and families! ***Love creating?! Join us for more ART!  All Summer Art Camps are completely different, so you can come to all 
both! Our Summer Art Camps will also include different projects than 2022! Camp Tuition $110                                                                                                                             

3:00-5:30 pm (STAR WARS)  Calling ALL Star Wars fans! Join us for a fun, interactive, and educational summer camp all based on 
Star Wars! We will be playing trivia games, making Star Wars themed crafts, learning to draw some of our favorite characters, 
reading some Star Wars stories, learning about space and our own universe, and more! There will also be some STEM activities 
included in our daily classes, including engineering and robotics! ***We plan to include several new activities which will differ 
from last year’s Star Wars Camp so we’d like to welcome back veteran Star Wars Campers!  Camp Tuition $110                                               

 

June 19-23, 2023  
9:00-11:30 am (AMERICAN SIGN LANGUAGE)  Introduce your child to the wonders of learning a new language! American Sign 
Language!! Each participant will go on an exciting journey to the farm where they learn the basics of ASL along the way!  This class 
is intended for children in grades K-8 and will provide an excellent introduction to learning another language!  Sign Language is a 
great way to begin language learning and can help develop better communication skills, enrich relationships, and facilitate        
bilingual learning! Camp Tuition $110 

12:00-2:30 pm (Disney’s Encanto—SPANISH) We will be talking about Bruno this summer!  Calling ALL Encanto fans! Join us for a 
fun, interactive, and educational summer camp all based on the Disney movie Encanto! We will be traveling to the beautiful coun-
try of Colombia where we will learn about the culture and language of the people who live there and the connection to Encanto! 
We will also be playing trivia games, making Encanto themed crafts, learning some of the most famous songs (in Spanish too!), and 
we will learn the basics of the Spanish language, conversational skills, and vocabulary related to Encanto! Camp Tuition $110                                                                                                                              

3:00-5:30 pm (STEM—CODING)  Introduce your children to the language of computers!  When kids learn how to code, they learn 
how to communicate ideas and solve complex problems by breaking them down into a sequence of commands the computer can 
understand.  Coding is a rewarding skill that empowers kids to use computers to create games, animations, and interactive       
stories.  No prior experience necessary!  ***This camp and the July Coding camp will be different, so participants are welcome to 
come back and learn more! The projects and activities in this camp will also differ from our previous camps! Camp Tuition $125                                                          

 

 

 

 

 

Register for 1st Camp,                                                           
Get $10 off Same-Day 2nd Camp and                             

Get an extra $20 off Same-Day 3rd Camp!                     

To use this coupon, contact Chatty Chameleon directly!                                          
Expires August 2023. Cannot be combined with any other offer. Limit 1 coupon per family. Camps must be on the same day. 

 

Register for 3 Summer Camps,                                            
Get 50% off a 4th Camp!                                        

To use this coupon, contact Chatty Chameleon directly!                                         
Expires August 2023.  Cannot be combined with any other offer.  Limit 1 coupon per family. 
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July 10-14, 2023                                                                                         
9:00-11:30 am (Disney’s Encanto—SPANISH) We WILL be talking about Bruno this summer!  Calling ALL Encanto fans! Join us 
for a fun, interactive, and educational summer camp all based on the Disney movie Encanto! We will be traveling to the beauti-
ful country of Colombia where we will learn about the culture and language of the people who live there and the connection to 
Encanto! We will also be playing trivia games, making Encanto themed crafts, learning some of the most famous songs (in    
Spanish too!), and we will learn the basics of the Spanish language, conversational skills, and vocabulary related to Encanto! 
Camp Tuition $110                                                                                                                                                                                               
12:00-2:30 pm (It’s a Small World! - MULTI-LINGUAL)  In each day of the It’s a Small World Summer Camp, children will travel 
to a different country where we will learn about its culture  including music, food, traditions, crafts as well as the language    
spoken in each location!  We will be visiting Italy, France, Spain, Germany, and Japan!  By the end of the week, children will not 
only be able to identify many facts about each country, but they will also be  able to speak the basics of Spanish, French, Italian, 
German, and Japanese! Camp Tuition $110                                                                                                                                                                                               
3:00-5:30 pm (STEM—CODING)  Introduce your children to the language of computers!  When kids learn how to code, they 
learn how to communicate ideas and solve complex problems by breaking them down into a sequence of commands the com-
puter can understand.  Coding is a rewarding skill that empowers kids to use computers to create games, animations, and inter-
active stories.  No prior experience necessary!  ***This camp and the June Coding camp will be different, so participants are 
welcome to attend both and learn more! The projects and activities in this camp will also differ from our previous camps! Camp 
Tuition $125                                                           

July 17-21, 2023                                                                                         
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
9:00-11:30 am (MYSTERY) What's more fun than a Chatty Chameleon Summer Camp? Our NEW Mystery Summer Camp! Each 
day's theme is a surprise! Will we be doing art? Languages? STEM Activities? Each day will be a Mystery packed with tons of 
educational fun! Come join us for our brand new Mystery Summer Camp! Camp Tuition $110                                                                                                                             

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
12:00-2:30 pm (Art Camp #2)  Join us at Chatty Chameleon for a fun and educational camp all about ART!  Participants will be 
creating a variety of projects this week including painting, drawing, 3D projects, and more!  Students will also be learning about 
famous artists, art terminology and how to critique their pieces and others.  The week will end with an art exhibition for parents 
and families! ***Love creating?! Join us for more ART!  All Summer Art Camps are completely different, so you can come to 
both! Our Summer Art Camps will also include different projects than previous camps! Camp Tuition $110                                                                                                                             

3:00-5:30 pm (STEM—ROBOTICS) In the Robotics for Kids camp, students will be introduced to the world of  computer                                   
programming and robotics!  They will be working to build their very own robot as well as learn how to program the robot to 
complete various challenges!  This camp will be fun, interactive, and will prepare students for more advanced computer      pro-
gramming and robotics events.  Students will also be prepared to continue learning computer coding new fall classes! ***Our 
Robotics Camps will differ from previous camps! Camp Tuition $125                                                                                                                                  

 

July 24-28, 2023                                                                                         
9:00-11:30 am (DISNEY) Calling ALL Disney fans! Join us for a journey through the Wonderful World of Disney for a fun,       in-
teractive, and educational summer camp all based on Disney! We will be playing trivia games, learning songs, making Disney 
themed crafts and paintings, learning to draw some of our favorite characters (from princesses to super heroes!), reading some 
Disney stories, and even taking a quick tour through each of the countries in EPCOT! There will also be some language arts, arts, 
math, and social studies activities as well! Camp Tuition $110 

12:00-2:30 pm (Adventure in Space—Spanish)  In the Adventure in Space camp children will blast off in to a fun space themed 
week filled with adventure as we travel through our solar system and zoom by various planets, moons, and stars!  We will even 
run into a group of friendly aliens who will guide us on our adventure!  And, of course, we will learn lots of Spanish along our 
journey! Class Tuition $110 

 

 

 

 

 

For more information and to enroll for a camp or class, please visit www.chattychameleon.com or call 301-667-5520.                                                         
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2023-24 CLASSES                          
Spanish, French, American Sign Language, Coding, Art & MORE!  

Classes begin the week of September 4th!  For more information, including class 
schedule, class descriptions, and registration, visit www.chattychameleon.com. 

Fall Class Registration will begin in the Spring of 2023! 

2023 Summer Camps at a Glance 
June 12-16, 2023   

9:00-11:30 am   12:00-2:30 pm   3:00-5:30 pm  

Under the Sea (Spanish)  Art Camp #1    Star Wars Camp 

      

June 19-23, 2023   

9:00-11:30 am   12:00-2:30 pm   3:00-5:30 pm  

American Sign Language   Disney’s Encanto   Coding/Computer Programming  

 

July 10-14, 2023   

9:00-11:30 am   12:00-2:30 pm   3:00-5:30 pm  

Disney’s Encanto   It’s a Small World   Coding/Computer Programming  

 

July 17-21, 2023   

9:00-11:30 am   12:00-2:30 pm   3:00-5:30 pm  

Mystery Camp   Art Camp #2    Robotics  

 

July 24-28, 2023   

9:00-11:30 am   12:00-2:30 pm     

Disney Camp    Adventure in Space (Spanish) 


